
 

Drawing Free Elena Aitken

Getting the books Drawing Free Elena Aitken now is not type of
challenging means. You could not without help going taking into
consideration books amassing or library or borrowing from your
associates to right to use them. This is an certainly simple means to
specifically get lead by on-line. This online revelation Drawing Free
Elena Aitken can be one of the options to accompany you when
having additional time.

It will not waste your time. tolerate me, the e-book will agreed
circulate you other issue to read. Just invest tiny grow old to get into
this on-line statement Drawing Free Elena Aitken as skillfully as
review them wherever you are now.

Bears of
Grizzly Ridge:
The Complete
Series Elena
Aitken
The complete
Vegas Duology
featuring TWO
bestselling

books from USA
Today
Bestselling
Author, Elena
Aitken Nothing
Happens In
Vegas What
happens in
Vegas, stays in
Vegas...except
when it
doesn't. Six
years after the
night that
changed
everything,

Lexi comes face
to face with
the past—and
the truth she
can no longer
deny. Return to
Vegas There was
a time when Leo
and Lexi
discovered that
Nothing Stays
in Vegas, but
now, the only
thing that can
bring their
love back
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together again,
is a…Return to
Vegas. ????? "I
lost myself in
this book and
have read it
over and over."
????? "I
couldn't put it
down!"

The Castle
Mountain Lodge
Collection: Books
1-9 Elena Aitken
By USA Today
Bestselling Author
Steena Holmes and
Elena Aitken comes
their latest story
sure to tug at the
heartstrings of those
who understand the
depth of a mother's
love. Nikki Landon
walked away from
her small town,
Halfway, Montana,
ten years ago, with
no intentions of
setting foot there
again. But, when

her mother dies
unexpectedly, Nikki
has no choice but to
return, and this time
with the child she
was trying to
hide—ten year old,
Ryan. Becky
Jennings is living her
happily-ever-after.
She’s married to
the man of her
dreams and even
though that means
being the wife of a
Christmas tree
farmer, she’s
happy. There’s
only one thing
missing from her
fairy-tale life: a child
to hold in her arms.
After countless
miscarriages, she’s
struggling to accept
that might be one
dream that will
never come true. As
teenagers, Nikki
would have done

anything to protect
her best friend,
Becky from
heartache, which is
why she left. But ten
years later, there’s
nowhere to hide in a
small town where
everyone can see the
truth of the secret
she can no longer
keep. Could
Nikki’s son be the
child Becky has
always longed for?
And if he is, can the
already fragile bond
between the two
friends, withstand
the heartache?
Vegas Duology
Elena Aitken
She isn't who
she pretends
to be. He's
falling for a lie.
Is their
connection
strong enough
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for the truth?
Tess has spent
her whole life
playing it safe
and she likes it
that way.
Mostly. But
sometimes life
doesn't go
according to
plan and with
her emergency
fund dwindling,
Tess has no
choice but to
pose as a
consultant for
an adventure
center. It's the
exact opposite
of playing it
safe, but how
hard could it
be? It isn't hard
for Max to see
that the woman
hired to consult
on his new

project might
be gorgeous,
but she is most
definitely not
an expert in
outdoor
adventure
centers. He
should call her
on her lie, but
there's
something
about her that
he can't resist.
Keeping to her
story gets
harder than
Tess expected,
especially as
her feelings for
Max start to
grow. She can't
keep it up much
longer, but
telling the truth
could ruin ever
ything—includin
g the chance

for love.
Accidental Gifts
Elena Aitken
Journalists face
constant
intimidation.
Whether it takes
the extreme form of
beheadings, death
threats,
government
censorship or
simply political
correctness—it casts
a shadow over their
ability to tell a story.
When the Danish
newspaper Jyllands-
Posten published
the cartoons of the
prophet
Muhammad nine
years ago,
Denmark found
itself at the center
of a global battle
about the freedom
of speech. The
paper's culture
editor, Flemming
Rose, defended the
decision to print the
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12 drawings, and he
quickly came to play
a central part in the
debate about the
limitations to
freedom of speech
in the 21st century.
In The Tyranny of
Silence, Flemming
Rose writes about
the people and
experiences that
have influenced his
understanding of
the crisis, including
meetings with
dissidents from the
former Soviet Union
and ex-Muslims
living in Europe. He
provides a personal
account of an event
that has shaped the
debate about what it
means to be a
citizen in a
democracy and how
to coexist in a world
that is increasingly
multicultural,
multireligious, and
multiethnic.
His to Tame Elena

Aitken
An emotional,
women's fiction stand-
alone novel from USA
Today Bestselling
Author. All We Never
Knew is a powerful
"must-read" story of
one woman's journey
of strength. What if
life really begins at 40
because the life you've
meticulously built for
yourself is no longer
possible? As far as
Maren is concerned,
life is perfect and it’s
just about to get
better. On the cusp of
her fortieth birthday
and with her only
child almost grown,
it's time to start
putting herself and her
marriage first. But
when the butterflies in
her tummy turn out to
be morning sickness,
Maren’s world is
flipped upside down
with an unplanned,
high risk
pregnancy—one she's

ashamed to admit is
unwanted. Overnight,
everything changes and
the ripple effect of the
baby she's so unsure of
is felt in every corner of
her life. Her perfect life
slowly disappears. Her
teenage daughter looks
for attention in the
wrong places. Her best
friend inexplicably
blows up and stops
speaking to her. And
worse, her once doting
husband pulls away
when she needs him
the most. Just when
she's sure things
couldn't possibly be
worse, a shocking
discovery rocks
Maren's world. Faced
with a devastating
deception, a truth she
can no longer ignore,
and an impossible
choice, can Maren stop
her life from
completely unraveling?
Or is All We Never
Knew too much for
love to overcome?
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When We Left
Sistareads
What happens in
Vegas, stays in
Vegas...except when
it doesn't. Lexi Titan
has mastered the art
of pretending
everything’s fine.
After all, how else
could she ignore the
fact that her husband
is never home, her
son barely knows
him and the last time
she had sex, well,
who can remember?
With her life
crumbling, the last
thing she wants to
do is go on a trip,
especially back to
Vegas; a city full of
glitz, excess, and
Leo, the man she’s
spent the last six
years trying to
forget. But when her
best friend
announces she’s

getting married, Lexi
doesn’t have a
choice. Besides, it’s
ridiculous to avoid
an entire city because
of one guy. Even if he
is the father of your
child. Face to face
with memories of the
past and the
gorgeous man who
started it all, Lexi can
no longer deny the
truth to anyone,
especially Leo. But
honesty will come at
a price, and Lexi
must decide if she’s
wiling to take that
risk. And what
exactly will she tell
her husband?
Because as she now
knows, NOTHING
STAYS IN VEGAS.
Drawing Free
Elena Aitken
A sexy movie star
with a secret. The
woman hired to

protect him from
himself. An
attraction they
never
expected—and
can't deny. Public
relations rep,
Megan has her
work cut out for
her keeping the
movie star of the
moment, Gage
Mitchell out of the
lime light and most
importantly—out
of trouble, or both
of them will be
looking for new
careers.
Surrounded by
wilderness, and
tucked away in a
remote mountain
lodge far away from
the paparazzi, there
isn't much for
Megan and Gage to
focus on—except
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each other. But
when a dark secret
from Gage's past
threatens to ruin
everything, Megan
and Gage stand to
lose it
all—including each
other.
Tempting Gifts
Elena Aitken
Fall in Love at Castle
Mountain Lodge!
The Collection
includes all the
Books in the best-
selling Castle
Mountain Lodge
Series plus a bonus
short story, and is
over 1000 pages of
romance, love
stories and happy
ever afters set in the
stunning Canadian
Rockies!
Unexpected Gifts
(Book 1) Christmas
represents

everything Andi
should have, but
doesn't. Hiding out
at Castle Mountain
Lodge for the season
seems like the perfect
plan until she runs
into Colin who is not
only determined to
make the most of the
holiday, but make
sure Andi does as
well. Hidden Gifts
(Book 2) Morgan is
ready for something
completely different
in her life which is
why she moves to the
Lodge to work. But
what she's not
counting on is
rugged outdoors
man, Bo, and his
heartbreakingly
beautiful daughter,
Ella, squeezing their
way into her heart.
Bonus Short Story:
Unexpected Endings
Rejoin Andi and

Colin at the Lodge
and see how
sometimes
Unexpected Gifts
have the most
Unexpected
Endings. Mistaken
Gifts (Book 3) Eva's
planned dozens of
parties at the Lodge,
but none so
important as her best
friend Andi's, which
is why it needs to be
perfect. But that
proves to be more
difficult than planned
when Jeff, the
gorgeous and all too
problematic ranch
hand, decides not to
cooperate. Secret
Gifts (Book 4) For
blockbuster star,
Gage, Castle
Mountain Lodge is
the perfect place for
him to hide out and
stay out of trouble.
At least that's what
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his PR rep Megan
hopes. But staying
out of trouble proves
to be harder then
either of them
thought, especially
when the temptation
is each other.
Goodbye Gifts
(Book 5) Carmen
has dedicated her
career to making sure
the Lodge runs
smoothly, which is
why when her boss
asks her to date his
brother, she
reluctantly accepts.
What she doesn't
expect is to fall in
love with Dylan, and
sometimes, falling in
love means saying
goodbye. Tempting
Gifts (Book 6)
Lisa’s tired of her
reputation as the
Lodge’s ‘bad
girl’. She’s ready
to get serious—about

everything. Which is
why she wants
nothing to do with
Jason, who only
seems interested in
flirting. But when
their mutual concern
over a little boy
shows them what’s
really important,
anything can happen.
Holiday Gifts (Book
7) Ryan is
surrounded by
couples falling in love
at the Lodge, but
he’s convinced it
will never happen to
him. That is, until he
meets single mom,
Julie. Julie’s
daughter is
determined to show
her mom that love is
possible, especially
with a little festive
help. Promised Gifts
(Book 8) It's been
five years since Nick
humiliated Marissa

and broke her heart.
He's the last person
she wants to see, but
she’ll put up with
him just long enough
for her brother to get
married. Besides, she
doesn't have those
feelings anymore.
Does she? Accidental
Gifts (Book 9) It was
just supposed to be
one little white lie to
help out a friend,
Tess had no idea it
would go so far. Max
knows right away
Tess isn't who she
says she is. But
despite her
dishonesty, he's
intrigued by her.
How far will she go
to keep up the act?
And what will
happen when the
truth comes out? ~A
sweet contemporary
romance series~ ___
________________
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________________
Like all of my books,
The Castle Mountain
Lodge Collection can
all be read and
enjoyed as a stand-
alone novels. But be
sure to catch up with
all your favorite
characters with the
rest of the series for
more small town
romance! The Castle
Mountain Lodge
Series � The Castle
Mountain Lodge
Collection: Books
1-3 � The Castle
Mountain Lodge
Collection: Books
4-6 � The Castle
Mountain Lodge
Collection: Books
7-9
Unexpected Endings
Elena Aitken
A young widow⋯ A
grieving brother⋯
Could a second
chance heal them

both? Widowed too
soon, leaving her
alone with a young
son and a broken
heart. Drew’s only
priority is to rebuild a
life for herself and
her son. Love is the
last thing on her
mind. As long as he
can remember, Ben
has secretly loved
Drew. But now his
only job is to be there
for his older
brother’s widow
and son, not act on
his forbidden
feelings. No matter
how strong they are.
Despite the promises
she made to her
dying husband, Drew
never expected to be
able to open her
heart again. But
shared grief brings
healing, and when
Ben finds a way to
make good on his

vow to his brother.
It’s not only
laughter and
happiness he brings
back into Drew’s
life—it could also be
love.
Choosing Happily
Ever After Elena
Aitken
Hit the beach ,take
a trip and set sail
with USA Today
Bestselling Author,
Elena Aitken and
the sexy, sun
soaked Destination
Paradise series, set
on the white sand
beaches, and
crystal blue waters
of Panama. This
complete trilogy
includes three full
length novels
Shelter by the Sea
But a guarded heart
and an inability to
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trust may be too
much to overcome,
even in paradise.
Escape to the Sun
Paradise is the
perfect place to
hide, but can a
troubled past ever
be left behind?
Hidden in the Sand
A small-town girl
with trust issues. A
Hollywood super
star with one hell of
a reputation. A
picture perfect
ending? Or will it be
nothing but trouble
in Paradise?
His to Defend Elena
Aitken
A Gift From Us To
You! Fall in love all
over again with this
exclusive boxed set full
of FREE romances
from USA Today and
New York Times
bestselling Authors.

With all the craziness
and uncertainty in the
world right now, we
know things are
difficult for a large
number of folks and
this is our small way of
giving back! Download
your copy today, sit
back and enjoy and
know that you’re all
so appreciated! From
USA Today Bestselling
Author, Juliana Stone.
THE THING ABOUT
TROUBLE: Cam
Booker learned the
hard way that
commitment and love
aren’t for him. Fresh
out of a relationship
that nearly saw him go
to jail, he’s focused
on building a life and
his business. But when
he suddenly finds
himself responsible for
a motherless five-year-
old, his world is turned
upside down. What
does he know about
caring for a little girl?
On top of that, his

newest client, the
notorious widow
Banes is definitely the
kind of trouble he
doesn’t need. From
USA Today Bestselling
Author, Elena Aitken.
ONLY FOR A
MOMENT: She’s
sworn off relationships.
He’s ready to find
‘the one’. The last
thing either of them
expected was each
other. As far as Jade
Johnson is concerned,
the only thing men
have ever been good at
is holding her back.
But when work takes
her to the small town
of Cedar Springs to
cast a hot new show,
Jade comes face to face
with a man who sets
her world on fire and
immediately challenges
everything she’s ever
believed. Mitch
McCormick is finally
ready to put his
playboy ways behind
him and settle down,
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but the type of women
he’s been dating are
definitely not the
marrying type. Which
is exactly why he needs
a nice girl. An easy
going, sweet, small
town girl... The exact
opposite of the feisty,
sharp tongued talent
agent he can’t get off
his mind. Jade
challenges him and
excites him in a way
he's never experienced.
But Jade's made it clear
that settling down isn't
something she wants,
not with him—not
with anyone. But when
Jade makes a discovery
that will turn her life
upside down, it’s not
only her own heart she
needs to protect.
Because whether she
likes it or not,
everything is about to
change. From USA
Today Bestselling
Author, Molly
O’Keefe.
WEDDING AT THE

RIVERVIEW INN: An
emotional tale of a
magical inn, a wedding
gone terribly wrong
and a woman
searching for a second
chance. Alice has hit
rock bottom. Once a
Michelin-starred chef,
she is now drowning in
debt, working the line
at a chain restaurant
and drinking too
much. The last person
she ever expected to
come knocking with a
job offer and a fresh
start is her ex-husband,
Gabe. Gabe built The
Riverview Inn with his
dad and brother. Now,
the grand lodge in the
Catskill Mountains is
nearly ready for the
opening event—a
society wedding for
500 guests. The only
thing missing is a chef.
That’s where Alice
comes in. The deal
Gabe offers Alice is too
good to pass up: help
him get through this

wedding and he’ll get
her out of debt. But
nothing is simple at
The Riverview and
soon she’s dealing
with a bridezilla, pink
swans, a series of
mysterious letters and a
teenage delinquent.
Through it all, one
thing is clear—her
feelings for Gabe burn
as bright as they always
have. When the
wedding is over, will
Alice walk away for
good? Or will The
Riverview work its
magic on Alice and
Gabe? From NEW
York Times Bestselling
Author Zoe York.
LOVE ON A
SUMMER NIGHT:
Never say never.
Especially not to a
determined bad boy.
Zander Minelli is
exactly the wrong kind
of man. He’s dark,
dangerous, and knows
far too much about
sawed-off shotguns.
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Faith Davidson finds
him irresistible. The
widowed single mother
knows she should dip
her toe back in the
dating pool with
someone solid and
dependable. Definitely
no tattoos. But every
time she looks up, the
brooding soldier is
watching her, and she
can’t help but
wonder what it would
be like to let herself
have a taste⋯ Small
town summer nights
have never been
hotter—and one
transplanted city-
girl’s heart has never
been more fragile.
From Bestselling
Author Trish Loye.
EDGE OF FURY:
E.D.G.E. Security is a
covert international
organization that
handles jobs most
governments won’t.
The operators are the
elite of the elite,
soldiers and spies,

chosen for their skills
and secrecy, and their
ability to go beyond
the edge. In the jungles
of Colombia one spy
meets another⋯ Tell
No One Quinn
Sinclair has worked
hard and sacrificed
much to become one
of the only female
operatives with the
British Special
Reconnaissance
Regiment. Undercover
as a medic in the
Colombian jungle,
Quinn is single minded
in her assignment until
the night a rescue
mission goes awry.
Instead of saving an
innocent hostage from
a drug lord she finds
herself treating a sexy,
wounded soldier, a
man likely working for
the enemy. Her new
task? Maintain her
cover, keep an eye on
the enemy and guard
the secret she carries at
all costs. It should be

easy except this soldier
has a way of seeing
right through her,
making her feel things
she’s never felt
before. Trust No One
EDGE operator Marc
Koven doesn’t trust
easily, no spy does.
When a mission goes
wrong and he ends up
wounded and in the
hands of a fiery and
beautiful medic, he’s
immediately
suspicious. Something
about Quinn makes his
blood boil. She’s a
woman with secrets.
Secrets he wants to
unravel. But he won’t
let her endanger his
mission. He’s been
taught to keep his
enemies close and
that’s exactly what
he’s going to do.
However, the closer he
gets the more Quinn
challenges him,
tempting him to do
something stupid like
haul her up against him
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and kiss the secrets right
out of her. Love No
One Forced together
for the sake of the
mission, Quinn and
Marc must face the
dangers of the jungle,
fight a vicious drug
cartel, and tame their
overwhelming desire
for each other. To
survive, they must
learn to trust one
another above all else
or be swept over the
edge of fury
Destination
Paradise: The
Complete Trilogy
Elena Aitken
A high maintenance
city girl. A rough
around the edges
cowboy. Sparks will
fly⋯but will
opposites really
attract? Eva's
determined to plan
her best friend's
dream
wedding⋯even if it

is at a lodge in the
mountains. More
familiar with limos
than horses, Eva's
going to need some
help. But pulling off
the perfect wedding
isn't going to be easy,
especially with Jeff,
the all too handsome
cowboy determined
to get in her way. It's
way too easy to push
the city girl's buttons,
and Jeff's enjoying
every minute of it.
The sparks that keep
flying between them
are definitely keeping
things interesting and
there's no way either
of them can deny the
attraction between
them. But Eva’s
sworn off men and
even if she did allow
herself to act on the
feelings that keep
growing stronger,
there’s the small

matter of her ‘fake
date’ to deal with.
Opposites will
definitely attract, but
only if they can get
out of their own way
long enough to see
what they could
have—together.
Bears of Grizzly
Ridge: Volume 1
Bloomsbury
Publishing
She's looking for a
fresh start. He's not
looking at all. The
last thing either of
them expects—is
the other. Lisa's
ready to get serious
about her career in
child care, and
more importantly,
herself. She's not
about to let
anything—or
anyone—get in the
way, including the
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uncle of one of her
charges. It doesn't
matter how
handsome and
funny he is. It's not
worth her job.
Jason's not happy
about being stuck
in the mountains
for a family
reunion, but the
beautiful woman
whose been put in
charge of his
nephew is a fun
distraction. Besides,
flirting is safe
because the last
thing he wants is a
relationship. p.p1
{margin: 0.0px
0.0px 13.0px 0.0px;
line-height: 15.0px;
font: 13.0px
Helvetica; color:
#333333; -webkit-
text-stroke:
#333333} span.s1

{font-kerning:
none} When their
concern for the
little boy they both
care about forces
the two of them
together, will they
let their walls down
long enough to see
that what they’ve
both been avoiding
just might be the
one thing that they
both need most?
Nothing Stays In
Vegas Elena Aitken
Snowed in for
Christmas⋯She
only wants to
ignore it. But he’s
determined to
show her
everything the
season has to
offer⋯including
love. For Andi
Williams,
Christmas

represents
everything she’s
supposed to
have—and
doesn’t. Running
away to a remote
mountain lodge
seems like the
perfect way to
escape the season.
And it would have
been if it weren’t
for the snow storm
and a booking mix-
up that finds her
stranded. That is,
until a rough
around the edges,
green eyed stranger
offers a solution.
There was no way
in good conscience
that Colin Hartford
could leave the
woman with
nowhere to stay.
Especially on
Christmas. He
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knows all too well
what it’s like to be
alone for the
holidays. It isn’t
long before
Colin’s
determination to
enjoy the festivities
he’s missed for so
long sweeps Andi
into the season of
joy that she’s not
so sure she’s
ready for. If Andi
can allow herself to
open up—just a
little—she might
finally have the
chance to
experience
everything the
holidays can really
offer⋯including
love.
The Gift Of Love
Boxed Set Elena
Aitken
Fated mates. A

fated family. One
mistake that could
shatter them all. A
small town cop and
a single dad, Gabe
Wilder already has
more on his plate
than he can handle.
But when a routine
traffic stop turns
into making out
with the sexiest
woman he's ever
laid eyes on, things
get even crazier,
because Zoe
Karrington isn't any
ordinary
woman—she's his
fated mate. The last
thing Zoe expects is
to end up in the
arms of a sexy
shifter who makes
her feel— and
do—things she's
never expected.
More surprising

still, is the
immediate love she
feels for Gabe's
young son. But
when Zoe's reckless
actions put the boy
at risk, can Zoe
prove to Gabe
and—more import
antly—herself, that
the love she has for
his son is just as
fated as their own?
Or will she lose the
family her heart
craves more than
anything? Reader
note: His to Tame
is a full length stand
alone bear shifter
novel with no
Cliffhangers! This
series contains:
strong, sassy, curvy
women; sexy alpha
males; steamy
shifters and sizzling
sex scenes.
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Love in the Moment
Elena Aitken
A lone wolf. A
fiercely spirited
female. They share
one unwavering
belief: avoiding a
mate at all costs. But
fate has a way of
rewriting all the
rules. Cast out of his
pack and rejected by
his mate, Nolan’s
only focus is on
carving out a new,
solitary life for
himself in the
remote wilderness of
Predator Peak
seeking sanctuary
from past failures.
That is until she
steps into his world.
Fiercely
independent, strong
enough to stand her
ground, and with a
body that sends his
inner wolf spiraling
into overdrive,

Nolan knows he’s
in trouble the
moment he lays eyes
on Ivy. His wolf roars
to life with an intense
single-minded focus.
He isn’t just
attracted to Ivy, he
needs her. The pull
between them proves
to be too strong for
either of them to
resist and when they
finally give in to their
instincts, the
connection between
them is it’s more
than either of them
expected. But even a
fated mate pairing
requires sacrifice, and
soon Nolan must
once more face an
impossible choice.
Loyalty and duty to
the pack he vowed to
protect? Or his fated
mate and the future
he never dreamed he
could have?

His to Protect Elena
Aitken
A single dad in over
his head. A woman
determined to protect
her heart. A little girl
who needs them both.
Is love strong enough
to heal them all?
Morgan needs a
change. One that will
take her as far away
from the
heartbreaking
disappoint of her life
as she can get. Taking
a job at a remote
mountain lodge
sounds like the perfect
solution. But she
wasn’t counting on
Bo, the rugged
mountain guide who
has his own heartache
to bear or his troubled
little girl to slip
through the walls
she’s built. Opening
her heart again means
exposing herself to the
hurt that once
threatened to destroy
her. But if Morgan can
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let her guard down long
enough to help Bo and
his little girl, she might
just see that everything
she’s been looking
for is right in front of
her⋯including love.
The Tyranny of
Silence Elena
Aitken
USA Today
Bestselling Author,
Elena Aitken
invites you to
celebrate happily
ever after in her
brand new, sexy-
sweet series that
will make you say,
“I do!” He
broke her heart
once. She's never
given up on him.
Can their hearts
survive a second
chance at love?
Despite having her
own heart broken,
wedding planner

Hope Turner is a
diehard romantic
and has dedicated
herself to Ever After
Ranch and happily
ever afters—other
peoples. For Levi
Langdon there’s
only ever been one
woman for him.
Now that he’s
back in town after
ten long years, he
plans on proving to
Hope that those
feelings have only
grown stronger.
Just when Hope
starts to believe that
a second chance at
love and her own
happily ever after
might finally be
possible,
devastating news
puts everything at
risk and Hope and
Levi must both

decide: is their love
strong enough to
survive a second
time?
Drawing Free Elena
Aitken
He’s a shifter.
She’s a human.
Their attraction
is⋯dangerous. Her
best friend’s
wedding at Grizzly
Ridge is just the break
from reality that Nina
needs. Not to mention
the super sexy,
mountain man who
looks at her like he’d
like to flip her over his
shoulder and carry her
away. He’ll do.
Ryker knows he’s in
trouble the moment
he sets eyes on the
sassy blond with the
luscious curves that
drive his instincts wild.
He’s an alpha grizzly
shifter, and she’s a
human. There can be
no future for them.
But, one night can’t
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hurt. Right?! With an
attraction this
strong—this fated-
—one night will never
be enough. What was
supposed to be a fling
turns into something
so powerful, Ryker
realizes the only way to
save the woman he’s
falling for, is to leave
and never come back.
Not even for love.
Reader note: His to
Defend is a full length
stand alone bear shifter
novel with no
Cliffhangers! This
series contains: strong,
sassy, curvy women;
sexy alpha males;
steamy shifters and
sizzling sex scenes.
The Castle
Mountain Lodge
Collection: Books
4-6 Juliana Stone
Publishing
When attraction
puts
everything—and

everyone—at risk,
the choice is
simple⋯ Living her
life surrounded by
Grizzly shifters
hasn’t been easy
for Bree because of
the secret she’s
been harboring her
entire life. So, when
Liam Jackson walks
through the door
and sets his sights
on her, lighting her
body on fire, her
burden becomes
impossible to bear.
As the black sheep
of the family,
Liam’s
determined to get
back into
everyone’s good
books. The last
thing he needs is to
get involved with a
human. But
there’s something

about Bree,
something he
can’t quite put his
finger on. Whatever
it is⋯he can’t
stay away, no
matter how hard he
tries. More than
anything, Bree
yearns to open her
heart and body to
Liam and the kind
of love his very
existence promises.
But if she gives in to
her desires,
everyone she’s
ever cared about
could be in terrible
danger, and
there’s no way
she’ll put them at
risk, not even for
fated love. Reader
note: Hers for the
Season is a full
length stand alone
bear shifter novel
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with no
Cliffhangers! This
series contains:
strong, sassy, curvy
women; sexy alpha
males; steamy
shifters and sizzling
sex scenes.
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